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The Great Wheel of Wealth
A Reflection of Social Reciprocity
By DAVID HAMILTON

his Great Transformationarguesthat the contemporary
differs
from
all precedingforms of economyby being organized
economy
on the marketprinciple.' He contendedthat all precedingeconomieshad
been organizedon the basis of reciprocity,but this principle had been replaced in the Western economies sometime in the early decades of the
nineteenthcenturyby that of the market.
Reciprocityis a principle of social and economic process for the explanationof which we are indebtedto the anthropologistBronislawMalinowski. Malinowski best stated the principle in his Crime and Custom
in Savage Society.2 Despite the title, this little volume is devoted to an
exposition of primitiveeconomicsas much as it is to "crimeand punishment." Perhapscreditmay also be given to MarcelMaussfor contributing
some understandingof this basic process although his claim is partially
clouded by virtue of the fact he had the benefit of some of Malinowski's
work.3 But no matterto whomeverwe should pass the bouquetsfor first
formulationof the concept,their largely independentwork would seem to
reciprocallyauthenticateone anotherand hence the principleof reciprocity.
Polanyiused the conceptof reciprocityas formallystatedby Malinowski
ratherthan the slightly more complicatedform in which Mauss stated it.
According to Malinowski, all primitive economic exchange proceeds on
the basisof reciprocity. In fact, this principleis a generalone which applies
to all social inLeraction.As he contended,everythingdone by one person
to the favor of anothermust be reciprocatedby the latter. A favor done
requiresa returnfavor which is socially sanctionedand readilyrecognized
as equivalentto the initial favor. This complex is perhaps most clearly
and simply illustrated to the reader unfamiliar with anthropological
literatureby referenceto the gift exchange in our own culture which is
very apparentduringthe Christmasseason. We all have variouscategories
KARL POLANYI in

! Karl Polanyi, The Great Transformation (Boston: Beacon Press ed.,
See
1957).
also Polanyi, Conrad M. Arensberg, and Harry W. Pearson (ed.), Trade and Market in
the Early Empires (Glencoe, Ill.: The Free Press, 1957).
2 Bronislaw Malinowski, Crime and Custom in
Savage Society (Paterson, N.J.: Littlefield, Adams and Co., 1959, originally published in 1926).
3 Marcel Mauss, The Gift: Forms and Functions of Exchange in Archaic Societies
(Glencoe, Ill.: The Free Press, 1954 ed.).
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of Christmas-timefriends with whom we exchange gifts. This gift exchange is, however, not a randomphenomenon. Despite the saying that
it is the spirit of giving ratherthan the thing given which is significant,
a moment'sreflectionwill indicatethat this is only partiallythe truth. The
gifts we exchangewith one anotherare alwayswhat we call "appropriate,"
and appropriatemeans something which is approximatelyequivalent to
what we anticipatereceiving. Although it might intrude a jarring note
into what is looked upon as a manifestationof pure generosity, we all
have our $2, $5, and $10 friends.
I

MALINOWSKIENLARGED THE PRINCIPLE to explain social order itself.

But we are largely concernedwith its more narroweconomicimplications.
In every societyexaminedby the anthropologistthe principleof economic
reciprocityhas manifested itself in a system of circulation, the most
notoriousbeing the Kula circuitamong the island dwellers off the northeast coast of New Guinea. In this complex, red shell necklaces pass
clockwisethroughthe islandswhile white shell braceletspass counterclockwise. Interisland trading partners are linked to one another through
these objects. The islandersof the TrobriandArchipelagoare linked to
those of Dobu through this exchange. The Trobrianderscall upon the
Dobuans and they receivefrom their respectivetradingpartnersnecklaces.
The Dobuans counter-this by calling upon their Trobriandpartners in
anticipationof receiving arm shells which are looked upon as of equal
social worth. In otherwords, the Trobrianderwho has receiveda necklace
from his Dobuantradingpartnermust reciprocateto him by the gift of an
arm shell held to be of equal social worth to the necklacehe has received
earlier. This complex circuit is a closed one for it extends through the
islands in a completecircle.4
Such circular systems have been found by the student of primitive
society elsewhere. A similar phenomenon has been found in northern
Australiain what is called Arnhem Land. There the objects exchanged
are referredto as gerri.5 In East Africa even the matterof marriageis
tied into the economythroughthe circuitflow of brides and cattle-brides
going in one directionand cattle in the other. In fact, the cattle-brides
complex can be diagrammedin very much the same fashion appropriateto
4 BronislawMalinowski,Argonautsof the Western Pacific (London:
Routledge-Kegan
Paul Ltd., 1922), Chap. III.
5 Donald F. Thomson, Economic Structure and the CeremonialExchange
Cycle (Melbourne: Macmillan& Co. Ltd., 1949).
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the Kula trafficin the Trobriands.6 Although not worked out to precisely
the same high degree, reciprocityhas been demonstratedto set up a circuit
flow of objectsamongthe Maori,7the Tikopia,8and the Ontong Javanese.9
Not all systemsof reciprocitywhich establish a circuit of exchange have
the beautiful symmetryof that of the Kula, but all can be diagrammed
circularlyin which one set of items is indicatedas passing in one direction
while anotherset of items passes in reversedirection.
Students of reciprocity have, however, emphasized its more lurid
details and in doing so have seeminglymissed its technologicalbasis. As
usually expounded,the principleof reciprocityseems to rest on emotional
feelings of socialsolidaritywhich are refiredand rekindledby the exchange.
If this were the sole basis for the phenomenonone could, as did Polanyi,
see its disappearancewith the rise of marketeconomy. The relationships
which prevail within the market between trading partners do seem to
have lost some of the personalitywhich did prevail in earlier societies.10
However,reciprocityis in anothersensethe manifestationof a technological
interdependencewhich is one essentialdimensionof the tool process. We
are and always have been technologicallyinterrelated. The division of
labor perhapscould be said to have begun when Eve was split off from
Adam's rib and immediatelythereafterpicked up a blunt instrument. All
tool activity is complementaryand hence reciprocal. The city garbage
collectorcomplementsthe work of the physicianwho reciprocatesby maintainingthe healthof the city garbagecollector. And both of these activities
complementall of the other tool functions being performedin a complex
industrialculture.
could be mappedand their reciprocalor compleThese interrelationships
It would be possible to begin pernature
demonstrated.
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show
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production
this
was
how
shown
here it could be
activity
complementedby the manu6 See for exampleE. JensenKrige and J. D. Krige, The Realm of a Rain Queen (London: Oxford University Press, 1943), p. 145.
7 Raymond Firth, Primitive Economics of the New ZealandMaori (New York: E. P.
Dutton & Co., 1929).
8Raymond Firth, Primitive Polynesian Economy (London: G. Routledge, 1939).
See also his We the Tikopia (New York, American Book, 1936).
9 H. Ian Hogbin, Law and Order in Polynesia (New York: Harcourt Brace, 1934).
10 This impersonalityof exchangehas perhapsreachedits apex in the vending machine.
In this situation the buyer is related only remotely to his trading partner whose agent is
a wholly impersonalmachine. Money in this case becomeshardly more than an actuator
of a mechanicalprocess.
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facture of automobiles, watches, and mining machinery, all of which
enabledthe coal and iron minersto get from their homes to the mines on
time in orderto mine more coal and iron to keep the circuitgoing.
II

ALL OF THISperhaps seems so obvious that we miss its significancein
understandingreciprocity. It is a similar,but less complex, technological
interdependence,for the tool skills are less advanced, which underlies
reciprocityamongall of those peoples the anthropologisthas studied. The
Kula trafficproper is such a large and obvious bit of the institutional
complex of Trobriandsociety that its technologicalbase is obscured. But
Malinowski does call attention to the fact that much more than the
ceremonialexchangeof armshells and necklacesis involved. As he put it,
The ceremonialexchangeof the two articlesis the main, the fundamental
aspect of the Kula. But associatedwith it, and done under its cover, we
find a great number of secondaryactivities and features. Thus, side by
side with the ritualexchangeof arm shells and necklaces,the natives carry
on ordinarytrade,barteringfrom one island to anothera great numberof
utilities, often unprocurablein the districtto which they are imported,and
indispensablethere.'1
The circulationof gerri among the Arnhem Land people is also clearly
based on a technologicalspecialization. Although these are a people with
an essentiallypaleolithictool complex, having neither domesticatedplants
or animalsnor pottery,they do have specializedtool skills. As Thomson
put it, "In manyof these [tool] processesthe possessionof special skill is
recognizedby the use of a distinctivename, and in their technologythere
is evidenceof the beginning of craft specialization."12Even among such
people as the pygmies of the Ituri Forest, who have perhaps an even
simpler technologythan that of Arnhem Land, evidence exists to indicate
complementaryinterrelationshipsbased on tool skills.13
Technologicalreciprocityis a fact. This, it seems to me, is the meaning
of Durkheim'sconceptof organicsolidarityof which he made so much in
his Division of Labor.14 There he argued that as the division of labor
proceeded the individual members of society became increasinglyinterdependent. The type of mechanicalsolidarity which had characterized
earlierforms of societywas displacedby an organicsolidarityenforced by
increasingspecialization.
11Malinowski,Argonautsof the Western Pacific, op. cit., p. 83.

12 Thomson,op. cit., p. 9.
13 Colis M. Turnbull, The Forest People (New York: Anchor Books, 1962).

14 Emile
Durkheim, On the Division of Labor in Society (New York: MacmillanCo.,
1933).
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Thus far we have implied that social reciprocityhas in fact two aspects,
one which is technologicallybased and the other which is ceremonialin
nature. As we noted above, it is this latter aspect which heretofore has
been emphasizedby the ethnologist. He has not done so wholly, but
neither has he made a clear distinction between the two. The technological aspect proceeds on a matter-of-factbasis in which each tool skill
in some way possessesa complementaryrelationshipwith every other tool
skill. Admittedly some of these relationshipsare quite remote and not
immediatelyapparentuntil, by some concatenationof events, our attention
is focused upon them.
But the ceremonialaspect of reciprocityis of such a natureas to attract
our immediateattention. It is based on the concept of authorshipand
the honoring of this authorship. Man has never been satisfiedto accept
the matter-of-fact relationships characteristicof his technology. The
outcome of technologicalactivity is at best uncertain. But man desires
certainty.15 To secure this certainty he has repeatedly resorted to the
occult. This is what is responsibleultimatelyfor his successes,or at least
so it seems. And among men it is those master workmen, the kings,
priests, and warriors, individuals in most frequent and repeated touch
with the occult,and hence of greatestrepute,who areultimatelyresponsible
for all good things. Thus the ceremonialaspect of reciprocityis one in
which man honorsthis attributionof mysticpotency. We pay our respects
through great feats of gift giving and ceremonialexchange in such notorious events as the potlatch of the northwest Indians16 and the formal
Kula trading of the Trobriandcircuit.
The ceremonialreciprocityin other words simulateswhat is going on
technologically. But ultimate authorship is attributed to the mystic
potencies which are at the basis of an elaboratesystem of status. The
upshot of it all is, however, to establish a system of circulationin any
tribe, ancientor modern,part of which is ceremonialin naturebut which
simulatesa genuine technologicallybased interdependence.
If this is a correctinterpretationof social processes,then Polanyi made
a wrong turn when he contended that marketeconomywas to be distinguishedfrom all of those economieswhich precededbecauseof the absence
of the principle of reciprocityin the marketeconomy. This wrong turn
may have been made becausereciprocityas an economicprocesshas usually
been explained as a ceremonialphenomenon. And certainlythe market
15 John Dewey, The Quest for Certainty (New York: Capricorn Books, ed., 1960).
16 Irving Goldman, "The Kwakiutl of Vancouver Island," in Margaret Mead (ed.),

Cooperationand CompetitionAmong Primitive Peoples (Boston: Beacon Press ed., 1961).
1 7 *
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is a bit more impersonaland less sensationalthan is the potlatch. Although Veblen, familiar with the market as well as the potlatch, saw
clearly the similaritiesin these two complexes. And anyone who reads
Malinowski'saccountof the precautionstaken by a TrobriandKula trader
to achievegreatsuccessin his dealingswith his Kula partnercan find more
than just an analogous similarityto the pecuniarymachinationsof the
captainsof industryin the heydayof classic capitalism.
But if we focus our attention on technological reciprocitywe would
be forced to argue, as it seems to me did Durkheim, that reciprocityor
rathercomplementarytool relationshipsare more extensive in the industrial economythan in the simpler agrarianand hunting economieswhich
preceded. In other words, the technologicalbasis of economicreciprocity
is more extensive today than it has ever been heretofore and will undoubtedly become even more so in the future if man survives the immediatelyprecarioussituationwith which he is faced.
III

ALL OF THISmay be easily conceded. All that it seems to recognize is
a fact-the fact that we live in a complex industrialeconomy. But it also
seems to indicatethat the marketeconomyis also nothing but a reflection
of social reciprocity-both technologicaland ceremonial. It is startling
that this was not apparentto Polanyi. The "greatwheel of wealth,"which
the economistfinds useful in sketchingthe grosseraspectsof our economy,
would seem to be nothing but a reflection of social reciprocity. This
familiar diagrampurportsto show that goods pass in one directionwhile
money,in some way sociallyrecognizedas exactlyequal to the goods, passes
in the reversedirection. In fact, it is perhapsa diagramof a "kula ring"
on a colossalscale which an ethnologistfrom the Trobriandculturewould
readilyrecognizefor what it is. In the great wheel of wealth the goods
flow is a recognitionof technologicalreciprocitywhile the money flow is
a reflectionof ceremonialreciprocityand the honoring of status.
Just as the Kula ring is a manifestationof social reciprocity,so is the
great wheel of wealth. Every transactionin the industrialeconomy presumablyrepresentsthe passage of a good or service from one individual
to another who reciprocatesby the passage of money which is defined
socially to be exactly equivalent. Nothing so impressesthe buyer as to
the honesty and fair dealing of the seller as does a claim that the commodity is being sold for no more than it cost. This seems to assurethat
no gouging is taking place, that the transactionis one governed by the
rule of equivalence.
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Some students seem to feel that reciprocityas a social process disappearedas money replaceddirecttransactionsof goods for goods, services
for services. But this seems to ignore the nature of all pecuniarytransactions. Money is a formal object which satisfies the demands of reciprocity. Justicein the pecuniaryeconomyrequiresthat the money passing
in one directionis socially exactly equivalentto the goods passing in the
reversedirection.
Much of economictheory has been concernedwith demonstratingjust
how this equivalencehas been achieved. It purportsto demonstratethat
in the marketeconomythe utility or satisfactionachievedby the consumer
from the consumptionof a good is exactly equal to the "blood, sweat,
and tears"that went into its productionand that this equivalenceis measured by price. In other words, the money being passed by the consumer
to his tradingpartneris preciselyequalto the necklaceor armshell received.
The dispute between Marx and the mainstreamof classical political
economy seems to be over this point. The standardtheory argues that
all of the rules of reciprocityare satisfiedin marketeconomyor capitalism.
Marx argues that this is not the case. The rules of reciprocityare not
being met as long as there is surplusvalue. But all of this hardly seems
to indicatethe demise of reciprocity,although the marketmay have introduced a degree of impersonalitywhich is not present in non-monetary
transactions.
The reciprocalobligations by virtue of which a family unit is bound
together still seem to contain an emotional element absent in the same
degree from markettransactions. But even in this case we often allude to
the decay of the extended family in which such obligations were much
more extensivelyrecognized. They now do not seem to extend far beyond
the bounds of the nuclearfamily. But what has happened to reciprocity
of what has happenedto reciprocity
in the family seems to be characteristic
in the marketeconomy. The expansionof technologyhas bound together
larger and largergroups of individualswhile simultaneouslyreducingthe
extent of personalrelationships. It is this depersonalizationof reciprocal
obligationsfor which the industrialrevolutionis responsible-not the substitution of marketeconomyfor reciprocity. By extending and enlarging
our technologicalinterdependencethe industrializationof Westerneconomy
has enlarged the area over which reciprocityprevails.
The greatwheel of wealth is merelytestimonyto the fact that reciprocity
is still an aspectof marketeconomy. And we cannotrid ourselvesof itat least of that aspect which recognizes a technological reality. Our
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problem has been one of eliminating that aspect of reciprocitywhich is
ceremonial and which impedes the full utilization of our technology.
The abrasiveaspectsof marketeconomywhich Polanyi deplores are generated by the ceremonialaspect of reciprocity. Much of our trouble in
managing our economic affairs is a product of this. Technologically
reciprocitymeans increasingabundance. Ceremoniallyreciprocitymeans
conspicuousconsumptionand poverty.
The whole phenomenonof reciprocityin our economywas encompassed
in Veblen's dichotomybetween workmanshipand exploit, industry and
business.This is preciselywhat is reflectedin the great wheel of wealth in
which all of the fruits of workmanship(goods) are supposedlyequal to
all of the fruits of business (money).
The upshot of all this would seem to indicate that the economisthas
much to gain by borrowingfrom the cultural anthropologist. Thus far
the borrowinghas been almosttotallyin the other direction. The ethnologist has attemptedto use the concepts familiar to modern economics in
his study of simpler economies. The results have not been fruitful.l7
This is not surprising. It denies the continuitywhich is so evident in
what Max Otto referredto as the "humanenterprise." It makes a false
disjunctionbetween so-called primitive economies and more modern-day
ones. The consequenceof this is to send the economistoff hunting for
the unique historic events which representa great watershedbetween the
presenteconomyand all simplerones. It constructsa distinctionbetween
modern and primitive economieson a false base. A genuine distinction
can be made, of course, on technology, but this does not deny historic
continuity as do such theses as that of Max Weber concerningthe development of a spirit of capitalismout of the ProtestantReformation.18
The economistwould seem to be able to benefitfrom the studyof primitive
economicsin the same way that the sociologist has benefitedby the encroachmentof the anthropologiston once hallowed sociologicalground.19
University of New Mexico
17 Daniel B. Fusfield, "EconomicTheory Misplaced:Livelihood in Primitive Society,"
in Karl Polanyi, Conrad M. Arensberg,and Harry W. Pearson,op. cit., pp. 342-56.
18 Max Weber, The ProtestantEthic and The Spirit of Capitalism (New York: Charles
Scribner'sSons, 1958 ed.).
19 See for example the work of James West, Plainville, U.S.A. (New York: Columbia
University Press, 1945); and W. Lloyd Warner, Social Class In America (New York:
Harper Torchbooks, ed., 1960).
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